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       The power steering oil pump project was established by Ruili Group in March 1999 with an investment of 120 million 

yuan. It mainly develops and produces power steering oil pumps for cars, light buses and trucks. After nearly two decades 

of development, the production scale of power steering oil pumps with an annual output of 1.2 million units has been 

formed.

     The company has introduced internationally advanced production and testing equipment from Germany, Switzerland, 

Japan, and internationally renowned technicians, determined to manufacture first-class power steering oil pump products. 

The parts are processed by CNC machine tools, and the self-made rate of parts is as high as 95%. The entire processing 

process is carried out under high precision, high efficiency and strict control.The company has passed the IATF16949 

international standard quality assurance system certification of TÜV Rheinland Technology Company, and has a product 

development laboratory. The test equipment adopts computer control, and has the functions of automatic collection and 

printing of test data, automatic judgment, automatic control of oil temperature, automatic detection of oil pollution and 

alarms. At the same time, there is a quality control center, which adopts microcomputer management to implement real-

time control and tracking of online products, laying a solid foundation for improving product quality. Power steering oil 

pumps are mainly used for FAW, Foton, Jinlong,  Weichai, Xichai, Chery, Sivo, India Tata, South Korea's Daewoo, etc. At 

present, our company is the only supplier of steering pumps for FAW MV3 military vehicle project.

  Electric Steering Oil Pump Product Introduction



       The electric power steering oil pump was developed in 2010, and it was successfully equipped with Shenzhen Wuzhoulong 

in 2012. So far, more than 60 electric power steering oil pumps have been successfully developed. The power classification 

mainly includes 5kW, 4kW, 3kW, 2.2kW, 1.5kW, etc.; the motor type classification mainly includes permanent magnet 

synchronous motor drive steering oil pump, three-phase asynchronous motor drive steering oil pump, DC brushless motor drive 

steering oil pump, etc., which can meet the requirements of different vehicle configuration.

      SORL is OEM supplier for Shenzhen Wuzhoulong Motors, Yantai Shuchi Bus, Zhengzhou Yutong, Zhuhai GT Bus, GAC Group, 

Jinhua YoungMan, Anhui ANKAI, Chongqing Wuzhoulong Motors, Chongqing Hengtong, Yuchai Group, Shaolin Bus etc.   

  Electric Steering Oil Pump Product Introduction



• Adopt permanent magnet synchronous steering motor, featuring high operating efficiency, simple 

structure, reliable operation, strong overload capacity, small current, low energy consumption, etc.；

• Adopt the vane type steering oil pump that has been fully verified by the market, the price is low, the 

service life is long and the stability is good；

• Motor directly connected to the oil pump, this lead to high transmission efficiency, compact structure, 

secure and reliable installation;

• Oil pump and motor housing are made of high strength Al alloy, this decreases weight  and ensures 

robustness;

• 100% noise test at end of line testing with high standards (noise shall be tested at 150mm away from 

the PSP and be less than 68dBA in empty load)

• The motor speed can be controlled in real time by obtaining the vehicle speed and steering wheel 

speed signals through the car CAN bus, or the current feedback of the controller, thereby increasing 

the output flow of the oil pump; when power steering is not required (straight or high-speed driving), 

the controller reduces the motor speed to below safe speed to reduce energy consumption. 

• After-sales maintenance is simple and low cost.

Characters
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This product is suitable for 8～12m electric bus, 
heavy truck, etc.

Product type    Permanent magnet
                            synchronous motor

Rated power     3～4(kW)

Rated voltage     220V～380V(AC)

Rated current     7.5～9(A)

Rated speed     1000～ 1200r/min

Insulation class     H

Protection     IP67

cooling method     Natural cooling

Weight     26～32kg

Max flow     12～25L/min

Max Pressure    12～18MPa

The hydraulic steering part adjusts the 
flow and pressure according to the 
parameters of the steering machine to 
meet the matching requirements.



The product is suitable for 6-8m electric bus, 
truck, logistics vehicle, etc.

Product type    Permanent magnet
                            synchronous motor

Rated power     2.2(kW)

Rated voltage     220V～380V(AC)

Rated current     4.5～7.5(A)

Rated speed     1000～ 1500r/min

Insulation class     H

Protection     IP67

cooling method     Natural cooling

Weight     15kg

Max flow     8～15L/min

Max Pressure    10～15MPa

The hydraulic steering part adjusts the 
flow and pressure according to the 
parameters of the steering machine to 
meet the matching requirements.



The product is suitable for 6-8m electric bus, 
truck, logistics vehicle, etc.

Product type    Permanent magnet
                            synchronous motor

Rated power     1.5(kW)

Rated voltage     220V～380V(AC)

Rated current     3.5～5.5(A)

Rated speed     1000～ 1500r/min

Insulation class     H

Protection     IP67

cooling method     Natural cooling

Weight     12kg

Max flow     7～12L/min

Max Pressure    10～15MPa

The hydraulic steering part adjusts the 
flow and pressure according to the 
parameters of the steering machine to 
meet the matching requirements.



Main product specifications

Project

4～5kW
（Permanent 

magnet 
synchronization）

3kW
（Permanent magnet 

synchronization)

2.2kW
（Permanent magnet 

synchronization)

1.5kW
（Permanent 

magnet 
synchronization)

Motor frame No. □180 □180 □130 □130

Number of poles 4 pairs 4 pairs/5 pairs 5 pairs 5 pairs

Installation size 150*164 190*140/190*100 145*117 145*87

Appearance size 370*200*205 350*220*205 300*175*151 270*175*151

Weight 32kg 26kg 15kg 12kg

Rated voltage 380V 380V 220V/245V 380V 220V 380V 220V

Rated current 9A 7.5A 12A 4.5A 7.8A 3.5A 5.5A

Rated frequency 66～80Hz 66～80Hz 83～125Hz 83～125Hz

Rated speed 1000～1200r/min 1000～1200r/min 1000～1500r/min 1000～1500r/min

Insulation class H level H level H level H level

Protection IP67 IP67 IP67 IP67

Thermal range 
of application -40℃～85℃ -40℃～85℃ -40℃～85℃ -40℃～85℃



Electric steering oil pump controller---control 
principle diagram

High voltage 
output

（DC540V）

Rectify
(High voltage 

advance)

Inverter 
AC380V

Control the electric 
steering oil pump 

motor

Note: The start and stop of the electric steering pump is directly controlled by 
the inverter, and the start and stop signal of the inverter is controlled by the 
vehicle control unit, and the electric steering oil pump works at a constant 
speed.



       

Pressure: 14 Mpa
Flow rate: 20 L/min
Application: Shenzhen pure 
electric bus
Length: 11.5m
Maximum load: 18T
Bore of steering wheel: 117mm

Parameters and application of 4kW electric 
steering oil pump



Parameters and application of 3kW electric 
steering oil pump
Pressure: 14 Mpa
Flow rate: 16 L/min
Application: Jinhua pure 
electric bus
Length: 12m
Maximum load: 15T
Bore of steering wheel: 117mm



Parameters and application of 3kW electric 
steering oil pump
Pressure: 14 Mpa
Flow: 18 L/min
Application: Auv pure 
electric bus
Length: 12m



Parameters and application of 3kW electric 
steering oil pump
Pressure: 15 Mpa
Flow rate: 16 L/min
Application: Shenzhen bus
Length: 11.5m



Parameters and application of 1.5kW electric 
steering oil pump
Pressure: 10 Mpa
Flow rate: 12 L/min
Application: Zhongtong bus
Length: 8.1m



Parameters and application of 2.2kW electric 
steering oil pump
Pressure: 14 Mpa
Flow rate: 15 L/min
Application: Asiastar bus
Length: 12m



Pressure: 10 Mpa
Flow rate: 12 L/min
Application: Shenzhen bus 
company
Length: 7m
Maximum load: 10T
Bore of steering wheel: 95mm

Parameters and application of 1.5kW electric 
steering oil pump



Pressure: 10 Mpa
Flow rate: 8 L/min
Application: Shaanxi 
Automobile Pure Electric 
Logistics Vehicle
Length: 7m
Maximum load: 7T
Bore of steering wheel: 95mm

Parameters and application of 1.5kW electric 
steering oil pump



Pressure: 8 Mpa
Flow rate: 8 L/min
Application: Shaanxi 
Automobile Pure Electric 
Sanitation Vehicle
Length: 7m
Maximum load: 4.5T
Bore of steering wheel: 
95mm

Parameters and application of 1.5kW electric 
steering oil pump



Pressure: 10 Mpa
Flow rate: 8 L/min
Application: Dayun 
Electric Logistics 
Vehicle
Length: 7.1m
Maximum load: 4.5T
Bore of steering wheel: 
90mm

Parameters and application of 1.5kW electric 
steering oil pump



Pressure: 10 Mpa
Flow rate: 10 L/min
Application: XCMG Pure 
Electric Logistics 
Vehicle
Length: 7m
Maximum load: 4.5T
Bore of steering wheel: 
95mm

Parameters and application of 1.5kW electric 
steering oil pump



Tripartite Report-Life Test Report



Tripartite report-IP68 report



Tripartite report-prohibited substances in automobiles



Tripartite report-electromagnetic compatibility-EMC test report



Patent certificate





Test items:
1. Running-in test;
2. Maximum pressure test;
3. Impact test;
4. Volume efficiency test;
5. Power test;
6. Input torque test;
7. Flow characteristic test;
8. Pressure characteristic test;
9. Pressure switch test;
10. Noise test.

Test equipment-type test
Comprehensive performance test bench at room temperature



Electric steering oil pump:
1. Control flow test
2. Maximum working pressure 
test
3. Volumetric efficiency test
4. Operating characteristic 
curve
5. Impact test
6. Running-in test

Electric steering oil pump (double station) comprehensive 
performance test bench

Test equipment-type test



Test items:
1. Constant speed impact test;
2. Variable speed cycle 
durability test;
3. Wear durability test;
4. Low temperature test;
5. Vibration test;
6. Cut-off test.

Power steering oil pump durable impact comprehensive 
performance test bench

Test equipment-type test



Noise test of electric steering oil 
pump noise test bench

Test equipment-type test



Establishment of the laboratoryTest guarantee

The experimental center implements and complies with CNAS-CL52 "Testing and Calibration 
Laboratory Competence Accreditation Guidelines"



Customer acceptanceTest guarantee
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Verification ability Test equipement

    The experimental center of Ruili Group has complete testing capabilities for auto parts: salt spray, 
high and low temperature, high and low temperature mutation, temperature and humidity, vibration, 
dustproof, rain, aging, waterproof, metallography, spectrum, stretching, shearing ,strength.

Test guarantee



Verification ability Test equipement

    The experimental center of Ruili Group has complete testing capabilities for auto parts: salt spray, 
high and low temperature, high and low temperature mutation, temperature and humidity, vibration, 
dustproof, rain, aging, waterproof, metallography, spectrum, stretching, shearing ,strength.

Test guarantee



Test vehicleVerification abilityTest guarantee



Test vehicleVerification abilityTest guarantee





l In November 2016, the Ministry of Industry and Information Technology promulgated the 4.5.2 

requirements of the "Safety Technical Requirements for Pure Electric Passenger Vehicles": When the 

vehicle is running, when there is an abnormal situation in which the vehicle needs to actively cut off the B-

level high-voltage power, the speed is greater than 5km/h, the steering system should be maintained in the 

assisted state or at least the steering assisted state should be maintained for 30s before turning off the 

Class B power.

   In response to regulatory requirements, our company has developed two 24V emergency steering 

solutions.

       1. Double power electric steering oil pump

       2. Double winding electric steering oil pump

Product background and features



Double power electric steering oil pump controller-wiring diagram

DC high 
voltage 
two-phase 
input

380/220VAC 
Three-phase 
output

Start-stop 
signal, CAN 
communicat
ion interface

Debug 
panel 
wiring port

24V直流输入
正负极

24V DC input 
positive and 
negative



Products Show I：
Double power electric steering oil pump controller-boost solution

Conventional electric 
hydraulic power steering 

oil pump

Electric hydraulic power 
steering controller

l The dual power supply design enables seamless switching after high-

voltage power failure and low-voltage power failure to ensure the 

effectiveness of the steering system in the event of emergency power 

failure.

l No changes are made to the vehicle control system, and the matching is 

better.

l The protection level reaches IP67, and the body layout is more flexible.

l Use conventional motor power steering oil pump, high stability.

l The controller supports terminal control and CAN bus control to meet 

customer needs.

l Various parameters can be fed back through the communication terminal, 

and the running status of the product can be monitored in real time. At the 

same time, it has various protection functions, such as undervoltage, 

overheating, overload, overcurrent, phase loss, short circuit, etc.



Double power electric steering oil pump controller-control strategy

The controller is connected to high-voltage and low-
voltage storage groups at the same time, and 24VDC 
is enabled.
l When the output voltage of the high-voltage battery 

pack is less than 400VDC, the dual-power controller is 
in the power supply state of the low-voltage battery 
pack, and the controller outputs 100-300VAC three-
phase power to drive the motor to rotate, ensuring 
that the motor can run for a short time under full load 
conditions.；

l When the output voltage of the high-voltage battery 
pack is restored to more than 400VDC, the dual-power 
controller is in the state of supplying power from the 
high-voltage battery pack, and the controller outputs 
180-400VAC three-phase power to drive the motor to 
rotate, ensuring that the motor can run for a long time 
under full load conditions. The low-voltage power 
supply module has no output and is in a boost state.

    



Double power electric steering oil pump controller 
--- control principle diagram

DC24V Input Pressure rise
High voltage 

output
（DC360V）

High voltage 
output

（DC540V）

Rectify
(High voltage 

advance)

Inverter 
AC380V

Control the 
electric steering 
oil pump motor



Oil pump

Flow 16L/min
Max pressure 15MPa
Speed range 500-3500rpm

Rotation Right

Motor

Rated power 3KW
Protection IP67

Insulation level H
Weight 23KG

Motor controller
Rated voltage DC24V/DC540V
Rated power 4KW

Protection IP67

Double power electric steering oil pump --- technical 
parameters



       

Pressure: 15 Mpa
Flow rate: 16 L/min
Application: Shenzhen Bus
Length: 11.5m
Maximum load: 16.8T
Bore of steering wheel: 110mm

Parameters and application of double power 
electric steering oil pump



       

Pressure: 10 Mpa
Flow rate: 12 L/min
Application: Zhongtong Bus
Length: 8.1m

Parameters and application of double power 
electric steering oil pump



       

Pressure: 15 Mpa
Flow rate: 16 L/min
Application: Asiastar Bus
Length: 12m

Parameters and application of double power 
electric steering oil pump



Double winding electric 
hydraulic power steering oil 

pump

Low voltage steering motor 
controller

l With dual power supply design, after high-voltage power failure, 
low-voltage realizes seamless switching, and the output power of 
low-voltage circuit can reach 2kW, ensuring the effectiveness of the 
steering system in case of emergency power failure.

l The high voltage circuit and the low voltage circuit are completely 
independent, safe and redundant, and fully backed up.

l The protection level reaches IP67, and the body layout is more 
flexible.

l The low-pressure circuit only intervenes when the high-pressure is 
abnormal, which guarantees safety without increasing energy 
consumption.

l The controller supports terminal control and CAN bus control to 
meet customer needs.

l Various parameters can be fed back through the communication 
terminal, and the running status of the product can be monitored in 
real time. At the same time, it has various protection functions, such 
as undervoltage, overheating, overload, overcurrent, phase loss, 
short circuit, etc.

Products Show II：
Double winding electric steering oil pump --- 
technical characteristics



Double winding electric 
power steering oil pump 
--- working principle

    The drive motor of the dual-winding electro-hydraulic power steering pump assembly integrates high 
and low voltage coil windings, and the structures between the two windings are independent of each 
other. The dual-power motor controller uses two power sources, a high-voltage power battery and a low-
voltage battery pack, as input power sources to independently control the high and low voltage windings 
in the dual-winding motor.
    Under normal circumstances, the high-voltage circuit drives the motor to provide steering, and the 
low-voltage controller tracks the motor speed in real time. When the high-voltage circuit is abnormal, 
the high-voltage controller will report the abnormal information to the low-voltage controller, and the 
low-voltage motor drive circuit will immediately intervene to provide steering assistance.



Double winding electric steering oil pump---low voltage 
steering motor controller

Low-voltage 
motor three-
phase output 
interface

Low voltage 
controller power 
input interface

Control signal 
interface



Peak power     2(kW)

Working time     Max 2min at peak power

Rated voltage     DC24V

Voltage range     DC 18～32V

Peak current     120A

Protection     IP67

Cooling method     Natural cooling

Weight     2.3kg
Safety protection   Input over and under 
voltage protection, phase loss protection, 
over current protection, over 
temperature protection

Double winding electric steering oil pump---low voltage 
steering motor controller



Double winding electric steering oil pump---double winding 
electric steering oil pump

Low-voltage motor 
three-phase input 
interface

Oil pump oil 
outlet

Oil pump oil inlet Temperature sensor 
interface

High-voltage motor 
three-phase input 
interface



Double winding electric steering oil pump---double winding electric 
steering oil pump

High voltage module motor parameters Low voltage module motor parameters

No. Name Spec. Name Spec.

1 Rated power（kW） 3 Peak power（kW） 2

2 Peak power（kW） 7.5 Rated voltage（VDC） 24

3 Rated voltage（VAC） 247 Vehicle voltage platform 
range（VDC）

18~32

4 Rated current（A） 8 Peak current（A） 120

5 Rated frequency（Hz） 100 Rated frequency（Hz） 86.7

6 Rated speed（r/min） 1500 Rated speed（r/min） 1300

7 Rated torque（N.m） 19.1 Working frequency（Hz） 86.7

8 Peak torque（N.m） 48 Working speed（r/min） 1300

9 Number of poles 8 Peak torque（N.m） 13

10 Cooling method Natural cooling Number of poles 4

11 Efficiency 89.94% Cooling method Natural cooling

12 Isulation level H level Isulation level H level




